Meeting of the EUGrainLeg Activity

Lathyrus diversity: available resources with relevance to crop improvement progress reviews and relationship with AEGIS

10-11 April 2019, Bucharest, Romania

Agenda

Tuesday 9 April 2019
Arrival of participants.

Wednesday 10 April 2019

9:30-11:00
1. Welcome from organizer (Creola Brezeanu)
2. Welcome from host (representatives from the Romanian Academy of Agricultural Sciences)
3. Welcome from ECPGR Secretariat (Lorenzo Maggioni)
4. Welcome from local organizer (VRDS Bauca Director Petre Marian Brezeanu)
5. Short round-table presentation (all)
6. Presentation of Grain Legumes WG activities (Creola Brezeanu)
7. Previous achievements of the Grain Legumes WG: SMARTLEG project (Vladimir Meglič)
8. Links of EUGrainLeg project with other EU projects:
   - BRESOV (Ferdinando Branca – project leader)
   - ECOBREED (Vladimir Meglič – project leader)

11:00-11:30 Coffee break

11:30-13:30
9. Presentation of EUGrainLeg project (Creola Brezeanu)
10. Presentation of national Lathyrus collections and related on-going projects (each partner will give a short presentation):
   - Sofia Petrova, Bulgaria
   - Ricos Thanopoulos, Greece
   - Miguel Pinheiro, Portugal
   - Diana Batir, Romania
   - Mirjana Vasić and Aleksandra Savić, Serbia
   - Vladimir Meglič, Slovenia

13:30-14:30 Lunch
14:30-16:00  11. Links of EUGrainLeg project with other Activities and partners, observers, and possibilities for cooperation
   • Ulrike Lohwasser, Germany
   • Ali Shehadeh, Lebanon
12. ECPGR Phase X and AEGIS: challenges and opportunities (Lorenzo Maggioni)

16:00-16:15  *Coffee break*

16:15-17:15  13. Shot visit at Research Center for the study of quality food products – HORTINVEST

19:30  *Social dinner*

**Thursday 11 April 2019**

9:30-11:30  Round-table discussion
1. Presentation and registration of material proposed for project collection
2. Discussion, workplan, collection, common traits, reporting plan, design of outcomes

11:00-11:30  *Coffee break*

11:30-12:15  3. Round-table discussion, workplan, collection, common traits, reporting plan, design of outcomes
12:15-13:30  4. Discussion for a new proposal in frame of the First call for Phase X

13:30-14:30  *Lunch and closure of the meeting*

*Departure of the participants in the evening of 11 April (if suitable flights) or in the morning of 12 April 2019.*

**Venue**
Romanian Academy of Agricultural and Forestry Sciences  
B-dul. Marasti Nr. 61, Sector 1  
Bucharest Cod 011464  
Romania  
Tel: +40-21-3184450, +40-21-3184451  
Email: secretariat@asas.ro  

**Accommodation**
Hotel Domenii Plaza  
33 Alexandru Constantinescu  
1st District Sector 1  
Bucharest Cod 011471  
Romania